TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES FOR MAC USERS

TheMacLawyer
• Attorney and Mac user Ben Stevens writes this blog covering various Mac-related topics, including apps, hardware and software, and how-tos.
• Join the Macs In Law Offices (MILO) Google Group Forum.

Macworld
• Information on making the most of the latest Apple products.

MacSparky
• This site offers a blog, podcast, field guides and more for Apple users.

MacMost
• Video tutorials for Mac, iPhone, and iPad users.
• See also their Beginner’s Guide to the Mac.

MacLitigator
• Attorney Peter Summerill provides information about Apple products focused on litigation.

iPhone J.D.
• Provides information for attorneys using iPhones and iPads.

Apple at Work
• Information and products for Mac business users.

Apple User Group Resources
• Apple User Groups offer Apple users in various geographic locations, including throughout Oregon, access to training, meetings, and other resources.
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